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HarneH.iim W in<l f o r  M an y  Uses.
A sensible umiUKeuiont 1« portrayed 

hv Farm and Home, showing lmw au 
Ingenious North Dakota farmer makes 
|faU use of wind power. The machinery 
ftasiets .1 yea red windmill attached 
> a pump, churn, washing machine, 

fifed mill, wood saw and grindstone. 
Irhe Illustration shows the

.” The food mill is on the up|>er 
lluor. while on the ground floor Is the 
Itashlng machine, churn, and pump, all

spreadlug a layer of straw over them 

o ‘r to kwp«1th the earth. Such apples .
™ y  “ •»<• l - s  in sprln.;." wborrtaie Is taken that none ivi.n.i,___ ...

•oiitait
oiue out

. that none which are gpeck.
o ( i were put up in the 
World. fall.—Kurd

Cut Feed for H orse».
A 1 farmers use cut feed for horses 

ei at hard work, because there Is a 
»lent saving In the labor needed to di
gest cut feed. If mixed with some grain 
meal and wet so that the meal can onlv 
“I h >; eating the cut feed mixed 
with it. the whole will be chewed suf
ficiently to moisten it with saliva. 
Which is necessary to quicken diges
tion. Hut this economy In feeding cut 
feed Is also important when the horse 
is not working, [f  the cut feed is corn 
stalks, it should always be

"STAR  ROUTE” DORSEY.

N o w  in Californ io  Trylntr to R ecover  
H i«  Lot«t Fortuny.

Stephen \V. Dorsey, once United 
States Senator from Arkansas, and 
noted for his connection with the great 
star route scandal many years ago. Is 
now In southern California with a view 
to recovering his lost fortunes. Mr. 
Dorsey Is interested In a mining prop
erty \\ hicli, he believes, If properly 
worked, will pan out well. Dorsey was 
at one time one of the most prominent 
public men In the country. Before he 
was Involved in the star route case 
and lost all his money he was said to 
have been a man that could make and 
unmake presidents. Ills tirst appear
ance on the political horizon was made 
lu Arkansas after the war. A native of 
Vermont, he was 18 when the wat 
broke out, and he served under Grant 
at SI1 II0 I1 and took part in many of the 
big battles of the civil strife. When

A R A C E  F O R  A G IR D L E .

"pump | , 7 ------"v steamed
? miner J? th ry llot " ’“ter, so as to soften 

the cut ends of the stalks, which may 
cause Injury. This Is the best, also. If 

»arranged as to be easily hitched to j  ‘ ]  ‘  0r Ntla"  cut. particularly wheat 
the wind. The deep setting creamer. / f 1 8,raw’ "'hlcb, being harder than 
which is neatly kept. Is set In one cor- !, , 11,1,1 ,es® »utrltlous. is not likely

to he thoroughly chewed. The stomach 
of the horse needs a slight Irritation. 
This Is the advantage which oats have 
over other grains. Its hull helps the 
grain to digest better, and this makes 
the horse feel frisky and able to do his 
best. It Is an old saying of farmers 
that when an old horse begins to act 
unusually coltish he has probably “got 
an oat standing corner- wise against 
his stomach, and he dumps around so 
as to get It out.” It is a homely illustra
tion, but may have truth In it.—Ameri
can Cultivator.
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e x - s e n a t o r  Do r s e t .
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A CHEAP SOURCE OF POWER.

Inerof the pump house. A spout carries 
luster also to a watering tank near by. 
Inhere cattle and horses quench their 
Itiiirst. The circular wood saw, the 

adstone and the corn shelter, e, have 
Ibwn added In making the Illustration, 
las has also a water tank. This last is 
■for use as a reservoir in very cold 
■weather, to supply water to a smaller 
Tlrlnking tank outside the building. The 
|tater in this reservoir and In the 

atner can be kept from freezing in 
Jwinter by placing a small stove. If nee- 

ary. In the room. The stove would 
be very useful at churning time 
on washing days. Having ma- 

(inery in a small house under the 
(Infill does not prevent carrying the 

Sower Civ means of a chain, belt or tum
bling rod, Worn the mill to other adja- 
(ent buildings. Screening wheat, 

►hiding, shelling, cutting feed or other 
operations can usually be more con- 
Vniently done near the storage rooms. 
(The mill is convenient to the kitchen 
Ind sail's much labor in pumping 
prater, churning, washing, etc.

M utton  1» the Best Meat.
Muttou is more easily digested than 

beef, though I11 a healthy man no mark
ed difference would be observed, since 
in the stomach of such a man there 
arises no inconvenience from the diges
tion of beef. However, mutton will he 
found to tax the stomach of a dyspeptic 
person less than beef does. Lamli is 
not nearly so nutritious as mutton. The 
tissue Is soft, gelatinous and rich in wa
ter. Lamb should not be selected for 
those w hose digestive organs are weak.

A C o n ven ien t F a rm  Bench.
| The illustration herewith, taken from 

American Agriculturist, shows a 
Ibencli easily made In the home work- 
■ep and very convenient in many op- 
rations about tlic farm—when plant
ing the garden, grafting in the orchard.

bench  FOi.nr.n.

ftwsorting fruit, dressing fowls, and a 
ItraiHliv.l and one other times when it is 
peered to have tools or packages rais- 
1*1 above ground. When not In use. it 
ran be folded into small space and put

A  D evice  for Liftinir,
It is often desirable in the stable, barn 

or other buildings, to raise some arti
cle from the floor for weighing, or 
other purpose. This is usually done 
by sheer strength in lifting. The sim
ple device ligured herewith will save

peace was restored he went to Arkan 
sas and became a promoter of big en
terprises. He organized a $1.000,000 
eattle company in New Mexico and was 
in the very flush of his fortune when 
the storm of the star route scandal 
burst upon him and swept him off his 
feet. In defending himself in that cele
brated case he spent all the wealth he 
had accumulated and emerged from 
the clouds of the storm wrecked in for
tune and ruined in health. kOf recent 
years he has made his home lu Denver 
and has been casting about for means 
of rehabilitating himself. He has just 
been to London, where he secured cap
ital enough to float his enterprise, and 
his prospects at the present time are 
bright. Tlie mining property in which 
Dorsey is interested is located in Pica
cho, near Yuma. He will build a 100- 
stamp mill and a railroad to the Colo
rado river.

OVER 30 YEARS IN CONGRESS.
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LIFTING DEVICE.
muc h strength exerted in this way. On 
the top of a beam or crosspiece of the 
framing, mount a wooden roller, as 
suggested in the sketch. Whenever a 
weight is to be lifted it is only neces
sary to throw a rope over the roller 
and raise it as one would with a pul
ley. The roller should of course be ns 
large in diameter as the beam Is thick, 
so the rope will not draw across tbo 
corner of the beam.

Holm an, o f  In d ian a , K etn rn ed  A ft e r  
T w o  Y ea r»*  Absence.

Among the Democratic veterans In 
congressional service, retired by the 
Republican landslide of two years ago, 
who are this year returned to the House 
is William S. Holman, of Indiana, the 
npostle of economy, who is familiarly 
known as "the watchdog of the treas
ury." Holman is often called the "great 
objector.”

Born in a pioneer homestead In In
diana 74 years ago, he received a col
lege education, taught school and theu 
became a lawyer. In the 40's he was 
probate judge and a prosecuting attor-

MOVABLB BENCH.

[•»ay, as shown In the first illustration. 
[The construction is so plainly shown In 

i cut that little explanation is ueed- 
The braces running from the mid- 

i to the iKittom of the legs are hing- 
I to the legs and go into slots a, un- 
neat ti the bench near the center.

Pie bench ready for use is seen in the 
econd picture.

■ Som e CareleiM  F a rm e r « .
[A  Western grange officer who has 
een traveling through the rural dis- 
fiets. was impressed with the careless 

pWts of many of the farmers. He 
*ra: "1 have been much over the coim- 
F7 during the last two years, ami when 
pve a plow standing in the corner of 

e fence, a binder under a tree, w ag 
*. carriages and implements standing 

pttlscuously about the yard. It al- 
pys attracts my attention, and 1 have 
Ten very much surprised at the lack 
f care and thrift which a ride over 
i country will disclose.”—Ohio Far-

Rarjrinst A p p le »  fo r  W in te r .
[Most cellars are too warm to keep 
Wt well. They are also subject to 
Hunt changes of temperature, in 
*h the fruit suffers almost as much 

l it do»» by being kept too warm. 
F* have known farmers to put apples 
kkiis as potatoes and root* are pitted.

L r a v in z  the Farm .
It Is generally a mistake for the 

farmer's boy to leave the farm, and in 
quite as many instances It is also a mis
take for tlie old man to leave and move 
to town. It Is a mistake for the boy to 
think he knows as much as his father. 
The latter may not be the more intelli
gent of the two. but he at least has the 
benefit of a great deal of experience 
that the boy has not acquired.

P len ty  o f  C lover.
Tlenty of clover will go a long way 

toward making a farm profitable. 
Think how many ways it can be util
ized—for pasture, for hay, for feeding 
the stock or for feeding the land, some
times serving the double purpose of 
feeding the stock and then going back 
to the soil In the manurial product. 
Fear not raising too much; It will al- 
ways find a market.

pr< A able Cow«.
It seems doubtful whether large, 

coarse cows are more profitable even 
when giving a heavy milk product. 
They are always very heavy eaters, 
and hard to keep in a rough pasture. A 
moderate sized cow. active and vigor
ous. will thrive better In rough pas
tures and upon coarse fodder.

I.and-Poor Farm er».
Mnav farmers are land poor. Others 

have poor laud. Both may be »«id to 
be robbers. The one robs his tenant 
and the other robs his soil and him
self. The remedy is to sell a part o. 
the farm in the one ease ai. J to add fer
tility and to adopt a wise rotation in 
the other. ________

Y’ nltte o f  Good Road»»
It has been estimated that with good 

roads the fanners of this country would 
*.,ve $630 000,000 In getting their pro
ducts to marke,. T h e  saving, of two
years would be enough to pay off the
national d e b t .________

O hio Farm ».
Nearly 32,000 farms changed bands 

m Ohio last year for a recorded con
sideration of m o w - « » -  or » »  
age of a little over *30 per acre, rang
ing from *8 in Hocking to $i < la L * *1* 
County.

WILLIAM  K. HOLMAN.

ney and the next decade went to the 
Legislature and was subsequently giv
en a seat on the highest court in his 
State. In 1858 he was elected to Con
gress and was a member of the House 
from that time until 1800, with the ex- 
ception of four years.

Only Lovesick.
It is not long since the emperor ot 

Austria definitely settled the succes
sion to the throne on bis nephew. Arch
duke Otto, passing over the latter's 
elder brother. Francis Ferdinand, be
cause be was on the point of death 
from consumption. Francis is appar
ently recovering his health, however, 
and it is hinted that he was not suffer
ing so much from consumption as 
from blighted affection. He has long 
wished to marry the Archduchess 
Stephanie, the widow of Crown Prince 
Rudolph, whose tragic death at Mey- 
erling a few years ago will be re- 
ralled, and he was constitutionally de
barred from doing so while he re
mained in the direct line of succession 
to the throne.

Ilainy Day A m n i-m fn t
Twigs and small branches may be 

made to look like coral and to be very 
ornamental. The process will help to 
amuse the young people on a rainy 
afternoon. Melt together four parts of 
yellow resin and one part of vermilion; 
dip the twigs into it, covering every 
part, and then let them dry without 
touching each other. A bunch of coral 
fastened to the corner of a picture 
frame, another branch coming from be
hind a picture and a bunch tied with a 
ribbon bow upon a scrap basket are all
decorative.

The women's new style hat» for fall 
are shaped like a man's hat after be 
iss been out all night.

The Contest B e tw een  the O v e r la n d
T e le g ra p h  anil th e  A t la n t ic  Cable.
The race-course was between the Old 

World and the New. The racers were 
telegraph companies. One was called 
the "Russian Overland;" the other was 
the “Atlantic Cable.”

The track of the "Russian” lay be
tween New Westminster in British 
Columbia, and Moscow in Russia. Up 
through the unexplored Fraser River 
Valley it was to run, then on through 
the uutrucked wilderness of Alaska, 
across Bering Strait, over the timber- 
less steppes of Arctic Siberia, and 
«long the dreary coast of the Okhotsk 
Sea to the mouth of the Amoor. There 
the American racers, called " Western 
Union.” were to give over the race to 
the Russian telegraph department, 
which was to make Its best time in 
renehlng Moscow.

Western Union said It would cover 
the ground In about two years. The 
eost would he about five millions of 
dollars; hut what wa five mllllous of 
dollars If the prize could be won—au 
electric girdle of the earth?

The path of the “Atlantic” cable 
was to be on a tableland some two 
miles deep In the ocean, reaching from 
Ireland to Newfoundland.

The summer of 1805 found the world 
watching this race with great inter
est. It opened when the fleet of the 
Russian expedition set sail i'ium Snn 
Francisco, northward bound. The 
“Atlantic” people at the same time 
were stowing away gigantic coils of 
cable Into the capacious hold of the 
“Great Eastern”—a new cnble some 
2,000 miles long.

The Western Union directors were 
shrewd business men. Five millions 
of dollars was little in comparison wiih 
the benefit they could receive could 
they get telegraphic communication 
with Europe, and they then believed 
that the only way was by land. The 
public agreed with them nearly unani
mously. And so the two projects—the 
overland and the submarine— were 
pitted against each other.

A very unequal race It seemed at the 
outset. The Overland was strong and 
vigorous. The Atlantic was broken 
by former failures. The Overland was 
popular, and had plenty of money 
back of It; the Atlantic was derided, 
and “only fools,” 1‘ was said, “would 
invest In it.”

The fleet of the Russinn expedition 
which sailed from San Francisco in 
the summer of 1865 was quite a navy. 
There were rcean steamers, sailing- 
vessels, coast and river boats, and 
Russian and American ships of the 
line, with a promise of a vessel from 
her Majesty's navy. The expedition 
was well officered, and about 120 men 
were enlisted—men of superior ability 
in every department. The supplies 
embraced everything that could be 
needed. Thousands of tons of wire, 
some 300 miles of cable. Insulators, 
wagons, etc.

August 26, 1SCG, the Great Eastern 
landed Its cable at Trinity Bay and 
the whole world was electrified by 
the news that It worked perfectly — 
that the victory had beeu won. More 
than that. The Great Eastern not 
long afterward picked up the cable lost 
the year before, and that. too. • was 
soon In working order. Two electric 
girdles had been clasped around iha 
earth.

The success of the “Atlantic” was 
defeat for the “Russian." Au overland 
telegraph line could never compete 
with the submarine cables. The first 
triumphant “click, click!” at Trinity 
Bay was therefore the death-blow of 
(he Russian scheme, and all work con
nected with that project was at once 
abandoned.

But the workers—the brave men fac
ing famine among the wild Cbook- 
chees—burled in their lonely huts wait
ing for some news from their com
rades. or «training every nerve to com
plete their share of the great w ork - 
how pathetic that so many of them 
did not hear what had happened, in 
some eases for more than a year after 
the success of the cable!—Jane Marsh 
Parker In St. Nicholas.
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looked : 
r weatker

in g» to them
7
• it in winter or 
Lknown what will :

There are t!
forward to the retT 
with dread, knowing 
their old chronic att.
Why should any one Ik 
summer when it is so wel 
cure it and make it stay »St. Jaaoba
Oil will penetrate thnmsrh Yutfu*** and 
soreness to tlie center of rhetivmatic pains 
and aches in their worst t»rr»\ and will 
subdue them. In the coldest « r  «y»rt«>at. <l 14- 
mate it does its work o f cure .m  Ylle.'is of 
how lone one may have suffered. W«sy when 
so tool i nil a fear? What mui he Xu red 
should he endured only so long as ft talkas 
to get a buttle.

A newly-patented lawn mower has 
knives, worked on the same principle 
as mowing machine knives, hung be
tween the wheels of the mower.

c o n
<5h pcruMratioH. Thfc is 

the sort of couiuciuinoe tlmt the quondam WÜ

" M o s t  U n iq u e ,”  In d e e d .
Chief of Police Keefe has in his pos

session probably the most unique wea
pon ever seen in the city of Jaekson- 
vllle. It is a combination double-bar
reled pistol and bowie, and was used 
in Missouri by a ”Regulator” when 
that State was going through the throes 
of the pro and anti slavery discussion.

The blade of the bowie Is about 
twelve inches long, and protrudes from 
a hilt between two small pistol barrels, 
each about six Inches long. The hilt 
and the hammers are one and the same. 
When the hilt is cocked into position, 
two triggers, concealed in the stock, 
come forth, and then the weapon is 
ready for business, with both barrels 
and twelve Inches of cold steel.

A CAimber of men, it is said, belong
ing to one organization in Missouri, 
were armed with these weapons, which 
were secured direct from Paris. This 
one in particular seems to be almost 
new.—Florida Times-Union.

M o rta r .
The use of brick-dust mortar as a sub

stitute for hydraulic cement is now rec
ommended on the best engineering au
thority, experiments made with mix
tures of brick dust and quicklime show
ing that blocks of one-half inch in 
thickness, after Immersion in water for 
four months, bore without crushing, 
crumbling or splitting, a pressure of 
1,500 pounds per square inch. The use 
of brick-dust mixed with lime and sand 
is said to be generally and successfully 
practiced In the Spanish dominions, 
and is stated to be in all respects su
perior to the best cement In the con
struction of culverts, drains, tanks, or 
cisterns.

You e»n r hnppy mind In a happy«
ion. Th 
quondi

W isn ifsrer or dyspepticroiloved bv Hoetcttor's 
Stomach Bit torn wears You will n o ‘t m»njr 
such. The «rent stomachic and nib rUive rIso 
provide* liMppiiKVsM for fhe nmlurliMia, the rhen- 
iiMUic, the weak and those troubled with hw*c- 
tiou ei the kidneys end Madder.

The brain of an idiot contain* muck 
less phosphorous ^ h of a person 
of sverag* mental powers.

•‘‘Wiilter Baker fV>., cf l v»rcbetter,
Maes., tJ. 8. A., have given years <vf 
to the skillful preparation ef eoooa sod 
chocolate, *ud have devised machinery and 
systems peculiar to their w*{-lv>d of Vreot- 

whereby the purity. paUowbiUty, jvnd 
nutrient < haracteriKtio« are re- 

tanued. Their preparations are kmvwn the 
woTkXover and have received the highest 
mdorscsjneritK from the medical practition
er, the »hprsc. and t-hc intelligent houae- 
keener attdi caterer. There i* hardly Any 
f»*j4-produ«t which may be so extensively 
used in the lu^use-hold In eon* hi nation with 
other fo<*ds a* ĉ k-oh ami cbocolttfe; hut 
l>ere again we ur̂ ke the importance of pur
ity and nutrient \ tJne, and the**e import
ant points, wf. feel »qre, may h+* r<»lied * pon 
in Baker’* Cocoa and Chocolate.”— Dietetic 
and Hygienic. (iazeWe. ,

G ATA  K It II C A N X O r  K H C liK K P

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, itos they can net 
reach the scat of the diaews*. *>>4arrli m a 
hleod A>r eonatltuilenal di*e«*e, end àj* tarder k> 
sure it j  cm must take internai re.awliW  it ail * 
• at*, rh Cure is taken far welly, and 'Ac:* db 
recti y on the blood end m ucowser ao-ie.-'dlaOr’s 
Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine, is war 
prescrll>ed by one of the beet physicians h» Khin 
country for years, and is r regular preserVp- 
tUm. tt Is comjoNed of the liest tonio« kaewn, 
ccnibinwl with the best blood jpwslSers, acting 
directly on the mucous surface?. The per tee* 
c.*ub1uatlon of tlie two ingredients is whai 
produces such wonderful effects hi among 
Catarrh. **«nd for testimonials, free..

¥ . J . C H kN kr A CO , Props., Toledo, O* 
fiold by druggists, price 7te,
Hall's fam ily  BUM are the bast.

llO IT T 'r i bC 114)0 Lr FO R  R O Y «.

This school is located at Rwrlmgaroe, 
¡in Mateo county. Ca L , in charge of Im 

Hoitt, Ph. I), it Is accredited *vt the Btafce
and Btanford Universities, arid is one of the 
l»e8t of its kind. Twelfth term begin» Jan
uary 4, 1807.___________________

Fiso’s ( ’ure for Consumption lias b««n a
God-seud to rue,* Wm. B. McClellan, 
Chester, Florida, kept. 17, 18U6.

Daniel Campbell and h is w ife , o f 
Walton conuty, Florida, «re said to 
be respectively 117 and 118 years old.

F on PEOPLE THAT AiîE SICK or 
“ Juet Don't Feei

PSÄfcUVEB PILLS
are th« Ou« Thine to u««.

Only One for a Doss. 
Bold by DuurgiHts St 25o. A box 
Ban;pie« mailed tree. Addrou

i Dr. Boaanko fled. Co. PIMI». P».

This 
is the 

very best 
Smoking 
Tobacco 

made.

Blackwell’s Genuine
BULL DURHAM

You will find one coupon Inside each 2 ounce bag and two coupons Inside eech 4 ounce bag. 
Buy a bag, read the coupon and see bow to get your share of #2o0,'M0 In presents.

»V1-. ’•$TflT'5TgT;

Falls Climbed by Fish.
”Fi«h can and do manage to pass up 

stream over falls fifty feet In height.” 
observed an investigator of the sub
ject. ‘‘There are hundreds of well- 
authenticated instances of this In tlie 
Columbia river, in Oregon, where sal
mon. which is a salt-water fish, is 
found above the falls in the fresh water. 
There Is no other way for them to get 
up the river except to use the falls as 
a kind of ladder, and they have beeu 
seen while making the ascent. By tills 
I do not mean abrupt falls, but tne kind 
of falls generally seen on Western riv 
ers. The Great falls of the Potomac 
are an illustration. Though there Is 
an artificial fishway there now. millions 
of fish managed to get into the tipper 
Potomac during their spawning season 
before the fishway was constructed.”

Pictures have been obtained by the 
Roentgen rays through eight and one- 
balf inches of ir< n plate by Herr Dor- 
rnann, of Bremen.

Corffl does not grow deeper than 
forty fathoms. Placed deeper, it dies

The present state of the 
tea-trade can't continue 
Americans drink the worst 
tea in the world, and pay 
double for it.

REASONS FOR USING

Walter Baker &  Co.’s
¿.v Breakfast Cocoa.

Because it is absolutely pure.
Because it is not made by the so-called Dutch Process in 

which chemicals are used.
Because beans of the finest quality are used.
Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired 

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans. 
Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent 

a cup.
Be »ure that you «et the «enuine article made by WALTER  
KER A CO. Ltd.. Ilorcheater. M u i. K.Uhll.hed I7H0.

2.
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Cheapest Power...
Rebuilt Cías and  

...Gasoline Engines.
IN G U A R A N TEED  O RD ER..

405-7 Sansnme Street 
San Francisco, Cal...

EVERY HEN
H«lrh«d IDincub*tor« <«• start»
•d  right, tn-l I* >"*«**--------„ .,..„-,<1 T» K\<r* p r n ñ t -

■ ■ a.bl* til***
r* P*7 I  ■ niArh *m"•«lit. V S J II»« U**nr«« whirli p»*i»«r»t«ei mrm tn* grwuntt nwmhrr
»rui-ru« •  »>f »!-■ Tott* Chlekaa*.

h U l m .  I m t a lo r  r-> , r « t » t »m » . C »l

WHEAT.

Schilling s 
remedy.

Proof: the 
your money 
don't like it.
ASlS, : nJ t  Compmmf

grocer gives 
back if you

S U R E  C U R E  for P I L E S
»«4  IH N  R t#«li»f •» P n tr«* lM P ilo t r i « l* «  «• * »  *• 

DR. BO-IAN-KO'I PILE RIOIFOV. ***..*■•«-»a w«ra. A rmr* r ■» »r« >«i.i few rr\am*«•. Or »«Blet» Of Ml. I* li. HO* A N k O. PS Ila. P«.
and locating Gold nr a?lv«r 
dratrwiqrni M. I). FOW- 
Honthlngton, Uonn.

I l l*TI Tt VC nod P IT ,»!* cured: no pay until 
V  cured send for book. Dm  Manrkibu» *  
omrnnr.i.o, n »  Market St., »an Fraticiaco.*

/ w  t~ »se. RODS a s s is tuesi io tiie iiui/ü i.KK. lioi wt»-

;
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..... FOR SALE CHEAP

Hercules Gas 
....Engine Works

Make money by sue- 
cemtful Rpeciilation in 
< hicago. We buy and 
m»I1 wheat there on

margin*. Fortune« have been made on a «mall 
beginning by trading In future*. Writ« for 
full particular«. Be«t nf reference given, »ev- 
eml Avars' einerlence on the Chicago Board of 
Trade, and a thorough knowledge of the busf- 
ne««. frowning, flook in« dr i ’o., • Me«go Hoard 
of Trade Broker*. OffeM in I'ortland, Oregon, 
and Kpokane, Wash.

MAILED FREE J::.M . T ;.STi
HOUSEHOLD c o o n s ,  t r c .

This circular Is issued for the benefit of oar 
country customers w horaunot avail tiiemaelvea 
of our bally special »ales. Hcitd ua your ad
dress. You will And both goods and prices 
right. WILL A PIJICK CO.,

Market Ht reel, >an kraneisoo, ual.
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